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ln Central Europe now we edit a paper of a Hungarian sociologist who condueted
surveys on ethnicity and minorities in Hungary but his tragic death did not let him
cHry Oll to further results and conciusions. Despite the unfinished oeuvre, we find
his attempt of mcthodological development important even in our days. This is the
reason, why we publish experts from his reporr that has never been published beforc.

SLOVAKIANS IN HUNGARY
.['he Social Science Int(Jrlllation Centre (TÁRKI) comlucted a sociological survey among the
Slovaki~l1l population of Hungary, during the winter of 1990-1991. In the tüilowing, we
iutend to puhlish some important results and conc1usions of this research. The sampk necess~lry (Jr the research could not represenr the entire Slovakian nationality of the country since
~ lO use a lech nicd term - the theoretical population. That is, practically the total of the
>;]ovakialls ill Hungary is unknown, even at the present - with respect to their demographic
and ecoIlomic characteristics -, or their exact number constitutes a bone of contention, respectivcly. lksides, due to tinancial reasons, wc were compelled to confine our research to the
age co IlOn of SO to GO. Nevertheless, wc thought - making a virtue of necessity - that th is was
lhe age group that had experiencecl ali the eHects of the soft, assimilatory policy of the past
regime towards the national minorilics. Therdélre, om findings are valid félr the circle of
Slovakians living mainly in small villagcs. At thc same time, we think that thc siwatjon ofthe
Slovakians living today in the smail Hungarian settlements - at least those aspects which can
lx descrihed hy the methods of sociology and social psychology - can be generalised for the
eth n ic Illll10ri ties living under similar conditicll1s jn Hungary at present - with certain restricliol1S, ofcourse. It must also be menrioned that we considered our research to be a certain test
oF methodology, since in the Eeld of the Hungarian sociology there has not yet developed
sllch a more or kss standard methodology of the ethnic minority researches - "ethnic study",
tCl use the Arncrican-English sociological terminology-which could have been taken as guidIng principle. ln case the reader thinks that the concepts and the logjc of the analysis arc not
clc~\I' or that they arc ddicient, the reason can partly be attributed to this, and partly to the
1'~lCt that this was the first scienriflc undertaking of the authors in the Eeld of ethnjc minority
researchcs, which field has plenty of problems and, unfortunately, is not devoid of intellse
emortons.
(... ) As a conc1uslon of this part, we can say: in the circle of Slovakians in Hungary taken
il1to Olll" research, we could not see any such distinguishing marks of the ethnic group existellce that would provide a basis tc)r considering the Slovakians in Hungary to be discrimiluted in social-economical seme. It may be assumed that the members of this social group
wne not illspired, evell by the prospects of attaining a better social status, to be HUllgarians
inslead of being Slovakians or to identify themse1ves with the majority (Hungarian) group
instead oF their own ethnic group. It can be assumed at this level, and we tend to accep t the
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assumption that these types of macro-sociological factors do not considerably int1uence the
vitalit\' of the Slovakian minority The contradiction between the objective and subjective
dimeI~sions of the ethnic group existence and the assimilation process, which can harclly be
conccaled, arc pn:sul1lably determined by other factors and processes.
By ali means, one of the most important factors may be the so-called social-hisrorical status, in Gde,-t,- rnodd. The analysis of the social-historical status of the Slovakians in Hungary
and its influCI1ce on the etlmic group vitality is a greater task than to be dealt with hereby. At
the same time it is rather difficult ro formulatc the data ofsuch an analysis and to adjust them
inIo our model.
Similarly, although considering them very important, wc cannot make a digression on the
individual problems of the instirutional support. In this fleld wc possess adequate data in
connection ro one bctor only, it is the quesrion of religion.

An (Informal) Sphere of the Institutional Support: Religion
The denominational-religious groups arc certainly the types of social organisations that in
many respects arc similar ro the ethnic groups. Along the characteristic featllres ol' the rcligious-denominational groups wc can also f1nd the "transgenerationa!" elements handed down
li'om generation to generation (the fórmal membership ofa denominational group belongs to
this type), morcovCI", the optional clements (which roughly correspond to the consciously
assumed religious comrnitmelll).
C.. ) The social model which may be called "ethno-denominalism" after Greeley may involve an assumption that those who arc morc committed to religion and to their denominatjonai groups, will also cleave ro their ethnic group more intensely, and vice versa: those who
arc less rciigiollS and are not strongly anached to their denominational groups will not cleave
[() their erhnic group so imenselyeither.
The testing of the above assumption is made diHlcult byseveral Eletors in Hungary On the
one hand the Slovakians in Hungary bclong to two denominations: Catholic and Lutheran,
on the other hand belonging ro a denomination in Hungary means a simple, f()rmal registration and not a scrious commitlllent.
Owing [() ali thesc, the above hypothesis mtlst be tested from several aspects. By this statement wc mC<lI1 that the above hypothesis must be divided inro furrher hypotheses.
J) In the circle ol' the Slovakians in Hungary, a more intense religious commitmenr brings
abom astronger Slovakian identity.
2) As wc were unable to render a "stronger-weaker" value ro the denominational membership as it was done in the above according to our hypothesis the denominational membershll)
i II itsel f does not alFect the national iden tity of the analysed population .
.'\) Underlying Features of Ethnicity. The Problem of Survival as Ethnic minority and the
Prohlem oFAssimihtion
(hir resc;nch was aimed at clarjl)ring some basic questions. Wc wanted to get a deepcr
knowledge of the bctors that may constirutc the LInderlying featmes of ethnicity and which,
at the Selme time, can be regarded as the COl11poneI1ts of the ethnic feeling. The problem of
bclonging to a certain ethnic minority can only be comprehended by the exploration ofrhese
hlctors.
On the other hand, wc wamed ro lind an answer ro om question whether our assumptio n
dut lhe tendency ol' assimihtion is much morc characteristic of the Slovakians in Hungary
tha n lhal of their sLIrvival as ethnie minority is true.
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The Components of Ethnic Affiliation
j\!rhough rhe rcchnicd litcrature of this fieId provided great help in determjning thc cornponcms of erhnic affiliations, wc also took some additional aspects of sociology and social psychology into consideration. '[,hete is an overall consensus in the technicalliterature about the
Etet thar the characteristics of ethnic existence are basically determined by the following bcIDrs: customs of language usage in differenr fidds of life (e.g.language usage in the Elmily or
in thc communiry of the setdement, the language used with the children growing up in the
bmily or in conversatlons wirh fí-iends, erc.), language skills, the transmittance of the above
to rhc fc)llowing gencration, moreover the fact what nationality people dedare themselves and
wh ich languagc they regard to be theit native language. These were fÍlrther expanded by two
additiona! bCIDts that in our opinion may have a role in deterrnining the ethnic affJliation.
()ne of these hetiJIs was what the community of the settlemenr thinks ofits members, that is,
imo which erhnic group the comrnlll1ity sorts out the individuals, and the inrensi ty of the
individuals' knowledgc oftheir native cuI turc and the inrcnsity ofits conSLlmption. Thc [cmncr
IS cOllsidcrcd hl' us ID hc importanr hecause - keeping in mind that the villages preserve more
rradirional characteristics, it can jllSdy be assumed that the likell' existing ethnic traditions
may have been better prcserved which, however, may increase the ethnic feeling of the membl:!'s of rhc community. The consumption of the native cultures is importanr in our opinion
hccausc it promoccs the survival of the language and the preservation of the ethnic cultllre
:ll1d, at the samc time, it also indicates a stronger adherence to the ethnic cultllre.
Jn thc f'clllowing rwo questions had to be answered. The first ,]uestion was whether thc
Illcthod of our analysis was slritable fCH exploring the underlying features of ethnic existence
sutlicicntly; and the sccond: what sort of role the individual [actors have in determining the
crhnic afliliation.
\\(Ic arrived at the condusion that the method we used (Bool-factor analysis) is indeed
suirable [clr the eIucidation ofthc underlying features ofethnic existence, since by this method
the thrce basic dimcnsions of ethnic afIiliation could be scparated in an excellenr way for
ln terpretation. T'hese arc: l) the dimension of cultural practice; 2) the dimension of language
usagc (induding the langllage uscd in the community both in the broader and narrower
scme, llloreover the skills ofa given language and the chikhens command of the language); 3)
thc dilllension of ethnic consciousness (induding the fact what nationality the individual declarcd oncselfand, fi'om the other aspect, what nationality the village ofan individual considers
Olle to hc, Jllorcover which language a person considers to be his native language). TherdcJre
whcn talki ng about Slovakian nationalitywe think ofan ethnic group which along these dimensiom IS cndowed by the specifJc features that diHerentiate th em from the majority of the society
with respcet to their language usage, cultural behaviour and ethnic affiliation, too.
\'Vc wanted to [ind an ansWer to the question whether the indivichlal bctors have equal role
in fCHJlling thc cthnic existence or they can be ranked according to their importance. On
cxpioring this ran king basicalll' we cxamine whether the diHerent dimensions show simiLu or
signihclI1rly diflcrent proportions in determining people as being of Slovakian orienration.
Evidcnrly - as regarc!s their Slovakian ethnicity - the analysed populatio n can best be
charactCl'ised by the dimension that the majority belongs to. Both the technicalliteratures
dcaling with this themc and om own cOllsiderations suggested that there arc such d.íHerences
herwcen thc individual elements. According to our results, language orientation can be taken as
the rllost importrlllt e/ement r1determ ining someone as be/onging to a certain ethnic group. That
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co j";u,v; U n néy, and to what extmt they tmnsrnit that language to their descmdants. 60'% of the
popularion examined fi'om this point ofview can be taken as having srrong Slovakian orientation, whcreas the cultural consumption showed a result of 42'ió and the ethnic conscience
only 33'0" It means consequemly that the customs oflanguage usage can be considered to be
the most important criteria ofethnicity although the other factors cannot be neglected either.
Being aware of the constituencs of the underlying features ofethnicity, in the followings wc
endeavour to End an answer to the quesrion: which is more characreristic of the examined
popularion: assimilation or preservation of the ethnic character.

Assimilation or Survival: Interpretation of Assimilation and
Survival as Ethnic Minority
Naturally, wc are aware of the facr rhat it will be unlikely to give an unambiguous answer to
this question which woukl be saristá.crory to everyone. Our imentions are resrricted only to
explore those tendellCies which characterise the ch anges of ethnicity and their basic nature
from rhe childhood ofrhe investigated population when the existence of the Slovakian "paremgeneration" was a current hct ofhistory. The illusrration to the c11anges of the ethnic aHjliarion
is imagined on a continuum, the j'lnal points ofwhich are given by those who can be considered
as helonging to the Slovakian ethnic minority hom all aspects, whereas at the other end there
are those who cannOl be considered to be Slovakians from any aspects: those who have nevel'
had, or have lost their ethnic character. Consequcncly; those people will be regarded as insisting
entirely on their ethnic charaerer who in ali flelds ofthcir lives stick to the inheritance ofrheir
ancestors hmh in thci l' way of thinking and in their bchaviour, who idcncify thcmsclvcs with
this inhcritance and imend ro rransnlÍt it to their chiIdrcn. They speak the Slovakian language
and m~li<e every eHcJrt to preserve their erhnic culture. On the othcr hand, those persons will
he regarded as being completely assimilated who use only and exclusivcly thc Hungaria n
language f~Jr their cveryday communication, and who wOLtld not even understand Slovakian,
those who ddjnitely feci thcmselves to be Hungarian and treat their children according to
this spirit. They do not evcn havc any roots of the Slovakian language.
Wc have somc knowledge of thc ahove hccause wc collected some infórmation about the
childhood of the questioncd people in connection with the fact how far thc usage of the
Slovakian language was a n~ltural and everyday phenomenon f(Jr them. We madc enquiries
about the language thcir parents used ro like speaking best among each other, and the IangU~lge lhell' parents used whcn speaking with them or with the other peoplc in the village or,
considning lhe qllestioned persons, which language they spoke in the school commllnities
and with their frimds during their childhood. The basic idea of our concept was that the
etlmic at/itJu/e that hm deue/oped in a person during his /ift is not in the /emt indeperu/ent ofthe
v ofthe stirnu/atúm one got in chile/hood, that is, what the conditiorLS of/anguage sOcla/isation
(/t the p/aC/' where a person was gmwing up. Whether it was characterised by the
predommam use oF the Slovakian or Hungarian language or neither of thesc. Wc made an
~meJllp[ to separare the di/Terem eypes oflanguagc socia]isatiol1 background, with respect to ehe
childhood of the ljuestioned people, by special statistical mcehods. Thcse methods arc not disCllssed here in derails, howcver, according to the rcsults wc got in the end, 44% ofthe samp/e hac/
1-1!1'Ill/an'all language hac!,ground , 2Yfá ofit was mix:ed (hoth /anguaf!.es were wed hut neither ol
thern
o!Jer the othu), and .33% ofit had S/oua!úan language !Jad:groulld
'
Despitc the bct rhat the Slovakian origin ofthe "previous generation" can weil bc plovcd,
[he Slovaki~1I1 language was nOl dcf-initcly predominam even in onc's childhood, For thc rela"H"L'H
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live
ft could be stated therdóre that there is a cenain group in the ~Ulafysed populalion tlLll does not have any Slovakian language wcJts. It is part of the truth,
that, by
the people of Slovaki,m and mixed language background as belonging into one
group (based on the idea that thc Slovakianlanguage-culwre is present in both
nearly
()()'0) of the sample can be regarded as having Slovakian roots.
'rhe flmhet analyses indicated that only some pcr ccnts of the analyscd populatio n can be
placcd w the two final points of the continuum of the ethnicity that had been sketched OUl by
us previously which f~lCt clearly shows that these clear types are not rcally relevant categories.
(lnly 6.4% of the sarnple showed the complete sigm ofsurvival as ethnic minority. 'fhe ratio of
those who completely got assimilated was even less than this 3.G l i·b. The essential point consequently is the fdlowing: the persons who can be located in between the two extreme points arc
berrn characterised by the preservation of their Slovakian ethnic character or assimilation, and
whether their behaviour and culture imbued the awareness ofbclonging to both sides.

Changes of the Factors Influencing the Ethnic Character
l u ordn ro f'J ml a relevanr ,mswer to our ljuestion, wc have to analyse what kind of ehanges
rook placc iu the customs oflanguage usagc, in the language skills and in the erhnic identity
irsel wi rh respect to the language socialisation background where the majority was characeerised
by the existence - although at difTerent levels - ofthe Slovakian language and communication.
The analysis concentratcs on the customs oflanguage usage owing to two reasons. On the
one hand, as being gencrally accep ted customs and not only temporary activities, they can
glve us mfcJrrnation about the who!e life of the people ljuestioned by us. On the other hand,
becttlse wc already know that the most imporc,mt clement ofbeing ddtned as an ethnic minority is the language orientation and the devcloped customs connected to the language. The changes
ol' the above provides consequently basic inlcmnation abouc the changes taking placc in the fteld
ofethnic affiliation. as weil. Simi!;u types ofinformation may be gathered of things based on the
l:ulguage or language LISage, such as the language skills, cultural behaviour and, of eourse, the
next gcnerations' command of ehe Slovakian language, bccause this laner will also devclop in
'lCl'ordanl'e with rhe customs oflanguage usage of the persons questioned by us.
Dul' to the essenrial role they play in developing the ethnic characters, it must be analysed
to what cxtcnt the Cllsroms of language usage and the language skills that have devcloped
from childhood throughouc onc's life determine that after alI which ethnil' group the indivicItlais will feci, think and declare themselves co bclong to. Though wc already know that, on
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the basis of the indilJidwtls' selfsorting into the ethnic groups and of the determination oftheir
/latwc' language, the a/?So/ute rrulJority (64% ofthe cmalysed popu/ation) can be regarded as halJj-huw/ly,'an identity, 10% ofthem as halJing dua/ identity (they are the ones whose the deterrniruulrm of ethnicity and natilJe language was mixed), and 26% can be considered to halJe
S/olJa/:irm
It still remains a ljuestion where the reasons of the striking predominance
ol' the Hungarian ethnic fecling should be sought: in the past, in the
oped in the course oflife, or in a l'ompletcly different arca.

CUSCOlTIS

that had devel-

Effects of the Language Socialisation Background
Firsr lI'e arc gOll1g
how the language/background and the cultural roots rhat the
'!llc:;tioned people havc
hom childhood, inlluenl'ed their customs of the language
IIS'lgl'. rlleir cu!rurai COllsUll1p(ioll, (llc languagc skills and the (ransmission of the iattCl',
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f)w: to the jáct that the use ofthe SlolJa/úan language was also a naturalfiature ofthe language
hrll/::ground, it can be said that at a later phase of ones lift, the simu!tClneous usage of the two
/arl/(uar::'os heu/me chf/racteristic on the who/e (that is, the use ofmixed language), although the
[-lungarúm language also prnerlJed an important role. From this point ofview, there are eliHcrcnces between the individual [lelds of language usage. Considering the contact with their
children and the occasions ofpraying at home, the people questioned by us used the Hungarian language more often than the mixed language (we reckon the language used for praying
important because 77.1 ')Ic, of the sample declared themselves to be religious). The relationship, however, between the acquaintances and the family life is predominated by the usage of
the mixec! language to sLlch an extent that in these areas even the Elet that someone comes
from l-hll1garlan language background does not hinder the simultaneous usage of the two
languages. Crhe langLLage one spoke with his children in their childhood is treated separatcly
from rhe one which was general ly spoken in the hmily in the past, or is spoken there nowadays, where, hesides the children, orher persons belonged to as weil, like parents, grandpal'enLS and other relarives.) Considering rhe other aspects, namely rhe communication wi th the
children anel praying at home, those who come fi-om Hungarian language background, alIlwst always speak HUllgarian only. Those of mixed language background speak mixed language lxside the Hungarian only when talking with acquaintances and with the members of
rhelr rClmily. but in the case ofdirect communication with their children and the occasions of
praying, they mainly use Hungarian. The exclusive usage of the Slovak.ian langlIage in ali
IleIcIs oflirc demands that the persons should come fi-om this type of language background.
The mixl'll culture in itself does not give enough stimulation for this. It can mainly occur in
rhe circic of acquaintances and children where the infJuence of the language transmissioIl is
the strongesr. Ali Etets support lIS in supposing the existence of such a tradition in thc settlc111el1l and hmily comll1unities that promoted the preservation of this Slovakian language
orielltarioll rhe most successfully in rhese two l-lelds.
Uur of the areas of cultural consumption it is the habits of newspaper-reading which are
III II Ul' nCl'll the mosr strongly by the fact which language background a person comes from.
\\lhether a person reads fiction, either in Hungarian or in Slovakian, and whether one watches
rhe reicvision programme in the Slovakian language made for the ethnic minority. is almost
completely inelependcnt of one's language socialisation background. This is because these
fcatures depend on complctely diHcrent things that belong to other l-lelds, and so they arc not
discussed hercby, Thc essential point at this place is that although reading newspapers is
mainly characteristlc of those who come fi-om Hungarian language background stifl, those
who I'ead only in Hungarian and those who read in both languages, represent equally significant proportions, Even a1110ng the ones having Hungarian language background there are
people who can speak Slovakian so weil that they even read in this language. It can be taken
as natural that the same is true flH the people of SIovakian background, too. The cui turai
hehaviour indicares even if it is not manifested ci early in the habits of consumption, that rhe
Slov~d(ian1angLlage-culture is also hidden in the cultural rraditions ofrhe lJuestioned persons.
f n the fidd of thc language skills we found that, almost independentiy of the people's
language socialis'ltion background, the equal knowledge of the Slovaki'1l1 and Hungarian
languages IS predominant, it is characteristic of the majority. However, it is shown thar, illi'
speaking better Hungatian as compared to the other language, one must come from Hungarlan language background. Although this Hungarian medium does not exciuc!e the bct that
these people may know the Slovakian language just as weil as Hungarian. It can, however, be
statcd - and this is thc most important f'll1ding - that the Slovakian language has aiso been
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pleserved in the speech customs of the majority as equal to the Hungarian, and they have not
hecn complctely forgouen. This is pardy due to the Elct that the roOlS of socialisation and of
the
at the same time, inspited the people principally for mixed language usage and not
IClr using the Hungarian language - as it has already been seen.
Similal' results arc given ifwe examine the Slovakian language skills of the children of the
['eople ljuestioned by us. Children have a deflnitely good command of the Slovakian language because they speak it as their native language, although their knowledge is imperfect in
some ways. It is essential that not only the children of people having Slovakian background
may have good Slovaki,mlanguage skil!s, but those ofHungarian background, too. Naturally,
the children of inferior langllage skills come fl-om this lauer group. A good command of the
native language can be best achieved if the questioned people themselves had already grown
lll' with Slovakian language background and they presumably preserved this heritage throughout their liíC. The Cjuestion whether language-socialisation-background prornotes better the
[ncservation than the assimilation of the ethnic heritage or vice versa, can be answered as
l·éJllows: it may resltlt in the development ofsuch language usage customs and langLLage skills
I(n rhe maJority which makes the preservation of the socialisation heritage possible. No unamhiguoLls statements can be fi.Jrmec1, however, about the cultural consumption, for it depends on several other Etcnns as weIl.

Effects of the Language-Usage Customs
The customs of langllage-Llsage were examined hom the same aspects. On the one hand, we
wClIlted to know how much the customs oflanguage-usage inHuence each other: whether they
al'e {-(Jrtned in diHerent ways independendy of each other or they can be characterised by a
cenain rype of language-usage. On the other hand, we also wanted to find out how these
cusroms inH Llence the cultural consumption, the language skills, and the transmission of the
Ian gli age-cui turc.
On the basis of om findings we can say that the customs of language-usage signiEcantly
influence each other. This means on the one hand that the language one uses in the closer and
wider circles of the community (i.e. in the family, with the children, aCCjuaintances, etc.) is
not an independent bctor: the customs oflanguage usage characteristic ofone sphere will influmce the language people use in other fie/ds oftheir lives.
It also means, on the other hand, that just as a restdt of the above mutual imerdependence,
the tnajority is indined to use both languages, or, at a lower degree, only the Hungarian language.
There arc two cases when people use Hungarian rather than any other languages: in relation with theil' children and on the occasions ofpraying at home. However, in the family and
in the community of the setdemcm they f1rmly insisr on using both languages. We srate this
because the same phenomenon was found when we examined which language people preter
lIsing on the basis of their experiences in childhood. We suppose that this may refer ro some
t('adition reaching back Eu into the past and grew more and more inrensively.
The bcr that mixed language usage was found to be the most predominant spcaking cusrom means at the same time that the Slova/úan language culture is also preserved at a certain
leve! in their elJeryday language culture hence they rcgularly use the Slovakian language. Considcring the perspectives of survival as ethnic minority, rhe above fact must by al! means be
regarded as a bvourable phenomenon.
however, wc compare the customs oflanguage llsage of rhe analysed popu1<uion ro rhose
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of their parents, :l significant shifr can be noticed in the lIsage of the Slovakian (and mixed)
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languages, towards the usage of the mixed (and Hungarian) languages. In the case of the
parents, the proportion of those who spoke only Slovakian at home, between themselves,
wi th the children and with the people of the village, too, was 40-50%. The usage of the two
languages together was slmilarly high, whereas the proportion of parents who used only Hungarim in each field of life, was only 10'% altogether.
As compared to the above proportions undoubtedly significant ch anges have occurred. The
old customs have only been preserved in tbe communities of the settlements. Most people use
mixed language wben talking wi th their acquaintances in the village even today; a smaller
number of them speak Slovakian, and the fewest of them speak Hungarian. We were right,
theretc)re, supposing that communication is controlled by some tradition. Most families do
not use the Slovakian language any more but they speak mixed language - and, considering
their numbers, those who speak only Hungarian are ranked only after thelll. Those who
speak Sloval<ian come to the Iast place. Thus, the traditicms have not completely disappearcd
in spite of the changes. In the contact with their children, however, there was aradical change.
Most of the people questioned by us spoke Slovakian when talking with their parents whereas
they now speak mixed language with their children. The number of those who spoke mixed
language was also great and of those who spoke only and exclusively Hungarian with their
children was the smallest. At the present, those who always and exclusively spoke Slovakian with
their children belong ro this group. AJthough the usage ofmixed language preserved its second
placc, people use it Fin communication with their children to a smaller extent as compan~d to
the past. As wc get closer hom the wider circles of the community towards the most imirnate
sphercs, the position of the Slovakian IangLlage is graduaJly taken over by the Hungarian.
Out of the ,UTas of Cldtural consumption, the language one general ly speaks inHuellces
principally the habits of reading fiction and newspapers. The majority show a preftTence of
leading fiction or Ilewspapers mainly in Hungarian - if they read anything at alI. This is
characteristic not only of those who general ly llse the HUllgarian languages but of those who
otherwise
speaking 1l11xed languages as wdl. Reading in both languages may OCCllr altlwugh to a much smaller degree - both among the ones preferring to use Hungarian and
among those who prder to use mixed language. A decper knowledge of the Sloval<ian language and culture is only possible with astrong aHection rcn the Slovakian langllage.
f\ person's language skills principally depend on the bct which language one used in the
bmily and with the children. This seems reasonablc because at the best these arc the areas
where people communicatc lllost frequently and most
consequently it gives the most
opporlunities to practise a language. However the practice one acquites in the comrnullÍcation with the acquaimances and with the habits of praying has also significant mic in the
fcnmation of one's language skills. The majority is characterised by equal knowledge of both
the I-Iungarian and the Slovaki,m languages. This hct is true even for those who othel\vise, in
cutain siruations, do not use mixed language but only Hungarian. Howevcr, al1long the
people who equally use both languages, thete is a signiFicant propmcion chat has a bettel
command of the Hungarran language.
ln this case, the Slovakizmlanguage is only used when talking with acquaincances, but eYeIl
then, the command ol' the two languages is the same. The bcc that the equal knowledge of
both the Slovaki,m and Hungarian languages is che predominam feature indicates char the
Slovaki~ll1 language culture is also preserved in the language skills, bcside the perrcct command
of the l-lungarian language. This can obviously be attributed to the customs oflanguage usagc.
°rhe basic Llctor determining the language skills of the questioned people - and of' their
children, too - is which language the members of the family use when talking with each other
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and wlth thetr children. As compared to the language skills of the next generation that have
becn examined umil now, We experienced a certain decline in this fleld at present. This is the
conselJuence of the Etct that the customs oflanguage usage connected to the Elmily and to the
children ddltlitely decrease the children's language skills owing to the fact that even the mixed
language usage m,lY result in weaker skills. Naturally, they basicaIly prioritise the development ofgood language skills. It is not in the least surprising that the usage of the Hungarian
language ddlnitely spoils the skills and can even bring abom the complete loss of the command of the Slovakian language. In this case, the families become so detached fi'om the
Slovakian language culture that they are no longer able to transmit it to their children. We
also realised that the development of a good command of the language (native language) is
belter promoted if the parents generally spoke Slovakian only. Considering the chances of
transmirting the ethnic culture, it must by ali means be regarded as a favourable phenomenon
that aÜhough the Slovakian language s/,ills ofthe children have dec!ined as a consequence ofthe
language usage customs, sti!! these dec!ined ski!!s have not gained preduminance over the good
language s/úllJ. This can b{uicall:y be (lttributed to the general practice ofusing mixed language.

Trends of Change of the National Identity, with Respect to the
Factors Determining the Underlying Features of Ethnicity
Owitlg to the roots oflanguage socialisation, the feeling of Hungarian ethnicity increased in
the m,lJority - basicllly in the case ofthose people whose language background is Hungarian
or mixed. Only those persons proved to have Slovakian identiry that had grown up strictly in
Slovakian surroundings. Beside the E,ct that there are certain unambiguous corresponding
fC,ltlltTS bet\Neen the Hungarian language background - Hungarian identiry and the Slovakian
langllage background - Slovakian identity, respectively, there are also signifIcant differences
at the same time. 2] '0) ohhe people having Slovakian ethnic roots declare themselves to have
Hungarian idenrity whereas 1 ] % of the persons ofHungarian identiry come hom Slovakian
language background. We make an arrempt trying to give some explanation for this strange
phctlometlon at alarel' phase of our paper. Out of the people having dual identiry (they are
the ones with whom it is thc kast possible to decide what they think about themselves, fl'om
th is porm ofview) SO'Va come fi'om Slovakian background and nearly one-third of them fiom
mixed language background. This manifest estrangement of the people having Sloval<ian
roots fi'om their own past indicates that there is an extremcly complex problem hidden in the
development ol' the ethnic identity, which even raises the question whether wc have the
f)osslbility ro End an adequate explanation.
ln the cme of the
the Hungarian ethnic identity has increaseci, with respeet to the
customs r1'ltmguage usage, too. At the .wme time, the same majority has dual links as regards their
Imli!/ta/:e culture and language custurns, since they mainl:y use rnixec! language. Thus, despite the
exisll:nce ofthe ajjéetion towards the Slovakian culture, they have complete/y estrangedForn their
SloZ)tI!úan roots. lt is certainly true that, in order to consider and declare oneself stil! to be
Slovakian, it is necessary to use the Slovakian language everywhere or to speak mixed language at kast. The mixed language background, however, stil! promotes the development of
Hungarian cthnic identity, rather than that of the Slovakian. Only the Slovakian language
usage is the olle that cannot reslrlt in any other ethnic identity than the Slovakian. There are
two Eelds of life where still birly many people speak Slovakian: with the acquaintances and
luIJen people are at home. These arc at the samc times areas rhat among the other factors play
the num significant role in fiJ rm ing the ethnic identity
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III Elcr this tlnding sUPPOrts exactly the same idea which is emphasised by the sociologists
and social psychologists in connection to the description of the concept of identity. These
branches ofscience try to interjJret thú jJhenomenrm as a fte!ing of 'J'elf identity " which indudo
!-J oth
and jJuMicftmuro as weIl. This means that the above feeling is [clrmed both by
the Elet what sort of knowledge one has, what sort ofpicture one creates about hilllsclfon the
basis ofhis experiences and of the events that have happened to him; and at the same time this
feeling is also ll1f1ucnced by the person's experiences abom how other people sec him and
what sort of image people in the surroundings create about the person. This may ali be
important in the reeling of "self-identit!cation" because we do not live scparated from each
other but as melllbns of differem social groups, being constantly in connections where the
behaviollr of (he persons belonging to a cerrain group and even their personality, are IClrllled
hy the llorms of that actual community. It may be due to this specific character ofthe identity
that the personal and public attributes of the language usage gained such great significance.
COl1Sidering the relationship between the customs of cultural consumption and the ethnic
Identit)\ sevnal 1~lctoLI may prove to have signiflcance. It may be assumed that not only the
cultural hehavlour types have illlportant role in [clrllling the ethnic identity, but the cthnic
leeling irsell Illay in[luence rhe culrural customs developed by the individLlal people. It Illay
jusriy he PITSUll1ccl that those who really try to make the best of the crrlwral opportunities ol'
the cthnic
do this because it is Importam fór them to preserve their language inhniunce, ethnic culture in this way as weil. This jJhenomenon, hrniJeiJl:I; doo not
10 the
who
themseliJo flungarian and if they read fiction or n eWJj}(/jJ eJJ, thal is hy alI
nml/!.i riO/If III
The Slovakian language culture also exists in the habits of newspapel
reading, bm (() a much smaller extent. This group of the popuLltion can have Hungarian idenLity
jllSt as weil al Slovakian. It indicatcs that the cultural customs arc not basicaJly inHuenced by the
diflerences ol' (he ethnic idenLity, but by some other hctors that bclong to some other [leld.
The
ski Ils aLm imensify thc I-lungarian cthnic identity in the case o fthe majori ty o Ithe
cud\'sed population, dcspite the bct that the same majority has an equal command of the Slovakun
:111(1 Hungarian languages. Thus the same phenomenon can be experienced as in the case or rhe
CUStOIl1S of language Llsage, 'j hl' duallanglltlgc culture
in the jJIJjJulatilJn, .rÚ/11l1 their lI/iI/dl
glJt
Ihe SIIIVa/úan mlJls, It could be also noticed that the predominance or thI'
Ilul1garlan idenri ly is ,t1l1lost cOl1lp1ctcly indepelldent Ij'om the language skills, Wc kno\V th is /íOt11
lile I'lcr that the lJlajority orthose people who have equally good command ofbl1th the Slovaki'lI1
:llld thl' Hung'lri'lIl languages ali (-cc! themsclves I-lungarial1, not displaying any diHcrences accmd,
Illg ro the
skills. This is true even ir consldC!'ed liom the opposite point ol' view: elll'
pllel1ol1ll'l1lln that people kllOW and speak both I:rnguages well is so general that this does nOl
slgniliclIltly II111uence their skills - they can have cither I-Iungarian or Slovaki'lIl identity \Vi[h
respeCL lo this. \Ve arc
to clahoratc rhis in morc details IatC!'.

Summary
()Il lhe h'lsi:; ohhe 'lIl,t1ysi:; oFrhe elelllems and their relationship with respecr to the umlcelying
I'--'elturc ol'cthnlcity, now we call give an answer to the question what is more characrCllstic ol'
the an,t1y"ed pOfmlation: the preservation of the ethnic characrer or assimilatioll. The question
Clnl10[ he allSwLTcd froJn asingle point ofview: thewho1c pl'Ocess mLlst be [aken inro ClCCOUllt
during which thc adhnence to the given ethniciry has developed.
Ir wc CX:11l1 Inc the language socialisation backgl'Ound in one's childhood, or the Etet what
kiml ol'l'lIlguage customs and skills were created by this background íClr the lJlajority ol' the
pcople, wc cm say that thcse customs and skills promote rather the preservation ohhe ethnic
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,wd or the Slovaki,m
and culwre than assimilation. It was obvious that on the
lnsis or lhell memories of lhe Lmguage socialisation background in their childhood people
['idlT ill'linly lhe simllltaneolls usage ohhe two languages. They have at !cast as good cornmand
,Ji' rhc .Slovakian language a.1 that of' lhe [-Iungarian, and bettcr Slovakian language skills arc
dcvclo['ed in their children as weil. In the field of the cultural beluviour howevcr, wc
cnccd that the cthnic culture had lX'en pushcd into the background. It must also be mentioned
,ll this placc that the achtlt customs or cultural cOllSumption arc not influenced principally by
lhese hctors but by some other ones that were not analysed in the present research.
\Yhen consldcring the bct how the indilJidual customs oflanguage uJ"{/ge influence each other
IIIU/ what /úlLd oflanguage s/,i/ls
as a result ofthese customs, wc can say that these
,kil!.1 havc still p ro r!W ted rtlther the p reJr:rlJatio n lif"the et/mic language culture than IwimiltZlion.
In case of the customs of the language usage the same tendeIlCies were experienced as the ones
lecordcd at the analysis of the language socialisation background. The children's language
skills arc exceptions f1'om the above. Although these skills have c1ec!ined to a cenain degree
still the inferior langmge skills do not exceed good language sblls.
[[owevet", when ,malysing the character of the ethnic identity that has developed in the
nLlJ mi ty oCrhe people as a reSltl t ofehe language usage customs and of the language skills we fcllmd
dut ihe
cthfllc
was dlji.nite/y prominent. This tendency has developed dcspite
the EICl that in the mealltime the adherence to the Slovakill1language is also present in the langU'lge cltlture ,md in the custolllS ofthe language usagc. With regard to the ethnic identicy thus the
assllllilarion is Illuch morc characteristic dUll the survival as an ethnic minority
'Il) sum it up, wc can say thar as we proceed f)-om the root, of socialisation through rhe
eustollls of language usage that have devcloped throughout one's life wwards the fcmnation of
dll' crhnlc identiry, rhe tendency ofassimi!ation becomes morc and more intensc. Thcrc is a
suiking ehange in the field of rhe consciousness of ethnicity, with respecr to the language
culture. The Jack of agreel1lcnt betwecn the traditions, rhe customs and the ethnic idenrity
makes us come to the conclusion that the ethnic consciousness is a problem of comp!erely
eIiHereill nature chan the ones wc have examined,
l luc to rhe
gained during the research, wc realised that in ElCt, the underlying
iC,ltures oferhnicity in this case can be eldined in two ways:
I) Olie ofthern is the type of
that exiSiJ" ill people aIrz malter ofroutine, tmc!itionrzl61,
IlIul III/lich is
too o/JlJiousjin' them, It seems that no special emotiorlS or ideas arc connected
10 this and there ,[re nor any fcHms of' cOllScious cOllSiderations or infcJrmal actions in irs
haekgroullll. This may be the ethnic content which was determined by means of the Boo!f:lctm analysis rcfcrred to ar the bcginning of the chapter, on the basis ofwhich minimum (,0
'X, of' the alnlysed popularion proved to have Slovaki,m identity. This type of ethnic content
can reallv he crcated and fcHmed by the roots of language socialisation and by the customs of'
Ll1lguag~ usage connected to these roors. It is also known abont this type oflanguage customs
connected to the past that - h y means ofthc mixed language-usage - they intensify the dual
ethnlc orlelll:ltion. It follows then fi'om the above that the traditionrzi
hrl5im!!y merlnJ
Ihc durr! ct/mic rll/herellce
and the related system ofcustoms.
2) Ihe other iYlh' UIn he m!!ed
or assumed ethnieity, luhen the consc!ous action of
li!",'IS,I()I,i-IlUI/'':II,'V is present III rhe behaviour and in the self~ddJnitionreHecting in certain ways
Ihe ielemity of rhe individual. This type of ethnicity is undoubtedly inHuenced by the language ro()[s and by the langllage-culture itself; but it is sure that it is also formed by other
eonsiderac[ons and social nortns ahoLIt which however, there was not suülcient information at
!()OlS

Olll" disposa! in the presem research. Jn hct this may he the reason why we tailed at finding a
satisE1Ctory explanation fllr the development of the ethnic identity.

DOKUMENTUM

This duality of the ethnic character produced apparent contradictions. One is the Elct that
among the people having a better command of the Hungarian language, there are also ones
that read fiction or newspapers in Slovakian. Another example is that those who declared
themsdves ro be Hungarian proved to be Slovakian, on the basis of their everyday practice
and of their language-usage. It was also an apparent contradiction that among the people of
Hungarian identity there were persons whose children speak Slovakian as a native language,
which requires the regular usage of tbe Slovakian language in the family.
Ali these findings support Parson's theory, which says tbat the ethnicity can be divided inro
"transgenerational" and "optional" constituents. Tbe most important element of the transgeneration al ethnicity is the language or the language usage respectively - which statement is
proved to be true on tbe basis of om researcb, too - and the optional (or conscious) factor of
the ethnic afflliation is deflnitely a separate factor from tbese.
Naturally, we wanted to check to what extent the adherence originating from the traditionaI ethnicity was preserved rowards the dual culture. In the case it has been preservecl, this
means that the analysed population is not unambiguously cbaracterised by assimilation, but
by the ElCt that their whole culture and behaviour is imbued with the feeling ofbelonging to
hoth sides. According to our findings, out ofthe three types ofethnic orimtation, the dua! etimic
ajji!iation eme! customs represent the most
proportion evm today. This means that at
prm:nt, the situcuion ofthe S!ovakian (and probably not only (if'the S!ovakian) ethnic group in
Hungary can rnr)stly be interpreted as a dua! ethnic ajJi!iation, with a certain shift toware!s the
,)"!oua/úan ethnicity, but, at the same time, toware!s the Hungarian ethnicity as weil
The question must also he raised which bctors influenced this duality in becoming so
natural-and consrant. It is sure tbat the geographical location of the Slovakians played an
important l'Ole in this, since they have nevel' lived in separate blocks from the Hungarians but
JLlst on the contrary, they got mixed with the Hungarians. Consequently they could only
preserve their own culture if in the meantirne, they adapted themselves to the Hungarian
culture as weIl. This, however does not give an exhaustive explanation fór the phenomenon,
since this gcographieallocarion was the same in the childhood of the questioned people, and
srill they werc able (() preserve thc predominancc of the Slovakian language in rhc communitics of their E1l11ily and scttlement.
Thus, wc suppose that some other reasons have also contributed to the preservation ohhis
dual character. As the possible l-easons were not analysed in our present research we can only
iórm somc presuppositiof1S hereby. It is probable - as we see it - that there was an accelerated
process of' asslfnilation Cstarting hom the bcginning of the SDies) which, having ccrtain morc
or less fClrccfLd way"' and bringing some "latent", not too obvious constrainr into opcration,
"infjjtratcd" the life of the given community. This happened, on the one hand by emptying or
worsening the organiscd, institutional conditions of survival as a definite ethnic group (or
even climinated them), or, on the other hand, in a way of transforming the scherne of
socialisation in the hmily - to their opposite. It is also a possible explanation that, in parallel
with the modernisation ohhe society (which has undoubtedly begun), the importance of the
ethnic existence has decreased to a certain extent because other things becamc imponant fCl!'
the people in qLlcstion, as for example aCCJuiring certain consumption goods, increase ln
wealth, increase in their standard ofliving, etc. This may have transformed their entirc way of
thinking, thc tnotiva[ion of their deeds and their actic1!1s themselves,
These questions, however, can only be answered on the basis of a subscqucnt research (wI[h
resp cet to the next generation probabIy),
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